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INTRODUCTION
The European Commission has proposed a new ‘Investment Court 
System’ to replace the current investor to state dispute settlement 
mechanism (ISDS) in the Transatlantic Trade and Investment 
Partnership (ТПР) and other future investment deals. The 
proposed new mechanism does not resolve the biggest problems 
with ISDS and would expand the reach of the system, increasing 
the risk of claims against the European Union (EU)1 2 3 4 5 * 7.

The Commission’s proposal follows a pubhc consultation on ISDS 
in which 97% of the 150,000 respondents rejected the mechanism. 
Three million people have signed a petition objecting to the TTIP 
agreement and the ISDS proposal.8

We have identified 10 key problems with the new proposals, 
which reflect how the rights of corporate investors are still 
privileged over citizens, enhancing the power of foreign 
investors in relation to sovereign states. There are still no 
convincing arguments to include any form of ISDS in TTJLP - 
including the misleadingly renamed ‘Investment Court System’.
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Following public opposition to ISDS, the European 
Commission organised a public consultation, 
based on the proposed reforms in the EU-Canada 
trade agreement (CETA.). An overwhelming 97% 
of respondents rejected ISDS.8 The Commission’s 
proposal ignores the concerns raised by the public as it 
retains special rights for investors.
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The new proposal disguises the fact that an Investment 
Court System would drastically expand the rights of 
investors1 as it would provide protection for all US 
investments in the EC. Currently just eight per cent 
of US firms operating in the EC are protected by ISDS 
(through bilateral treaties). This tiny proportion of 
CS investors has already claimed more than 30 billion 
euro in compensation from EC member states through 
ISDS.S The proposal would vastly increase the chances 
of EU governments being sued. __

Ttie term investment court is misleading as the system 
is not a court system. Judges do not have a fixed 
tenure, with a fixed salary. They are paid by the day, so : 
have a financial incentive to rule in favour of investors : 
to attract more claims. Fundamental safeguards for an 
independent legal system are missing. This proposal is 
still an arbitration system with cosmetic changes.
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By allowing investors the right to still claim large 
sums of money from governments that introduce 
new regulations, the risk of regulatory chill remains 
- governments concerned about potential claims will 
refrain from action or will already adapt new rules 
to the wishes of those investors. This undermines 
democratic decision-making.
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The insistence on including investment protection in ТТГР 
contradicts the economic reality. There are already high levels 
of transatlantic investment, with the EC and the CS being each 
other’s main trading partner. ISDS is clearly not a precondition 
for attracting foreign direct investment, and so there is no need 
for additional protection. The CS has previously signed a free- 
trade agreement with Australia that does not include ISDS - so 
there is no reason why it cannot sign an agreement without 
ISDS with the EC. Both the EC and CS have well-functioning 
judicial systems and foreign Investors can rely on those, just 
like domestic investors have to.
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The proposed ‘Investment'Sourt Bysteml stilk ■ - 
prioritises the rights of foreign; investorsover the fer

äsrespectfbrgnvirbnrofentafesoeirithealthhndsäfety 
or ’other Standards,Foreign investorswouldstill be 
allowed to: cirçîimvént domestic courts and sue states ; 
directly through international tribimalş;riiņs· still ; 
discriminates against domestic investors.

(Thé broad definition ;of investment lii the proposal 
: j rilows foreign Investors to claim compensation ' 

from the state uikioi· a wide rango of circumstances,. ; .fe) 
' The European Commission·claimsto have limited ' ' 

y protection for investors, but investors are· still. given .fife 
(( the right tó ¡claim “indirect expropriation”(lóssbf r

profits) as a. result of any new legislation introduced in ; : 
:1ihe:public'interest(eghealthwariimgsonôigare1ites)1.· 
(if it has :a)‘manifėst]y excessive” effect on their 

t r OperatioiisIlt will be up to the state tolšhöwthe effects· 
of their legislation were not excessive.
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The Tņvestment Coittt System’ is; ä one-way mechanism, 
oiflyavailaMetb foreign investQi^.:Çitizenswho(sufíer :.;,( 
dųeto:thė abtivftieSbfiniinngconipanies.CankSjfboä / 
mfetinätionals or'chemical producers, do: not have access -, 
to thé International tribunals in cases where multihâţibhal 
companies'ar e responsible fOr humaii rights violations Or 
enyironiHental åegrädatiph. At the Samé time , BŪ Hiemher 
states and the'Ophimission arė;undermihiiig proposals
aťťhé'UŇla^ôT.toestatoiiäi'iäephaíiíieihs'thát'couiti-.^yé''·'''·
effiżehs access to international courts when their ŕiglits 
are molatedby investors;® /

“Jù^è^’Isitiingih;'tbè:tìojnHÌissi0iifs'pxK)poséd' j 
' (‘Investment CpmtSystem?ynll not belndependent. ' 
They will ngt be reqühed fQ he seřvihg judge's, but will;

(I ; öüiyneedho be legally qualifièd'as a judge, or be jurists ; 
;( of recognised cbmpetence . Current private arbitrators 

(i':;^даÊθ,ab^e'.ťõbeäppöiů^iθ¿'·ąş'gu^ös7.■lņťħв'pгöpošed', 
Investment Court. There are riso: flaws in the proposed 

;; ethics mquirementġ, vfith rø cooling-off period either 
; (before or aŪer'servlūg on thė roster, nohlear definition 
( of conflict-of interests, and no explicit ban on being paid 
(for related work while sitting as an .arbitrator.:1 ;

AND WHAT ABOUT CANADA?
The proposed ‘Investment Court System’ will not apply to 
the almost finalised EU-Canada Trade Agreement (CETA). - 
Civil society organisations, academics and officials 
in Member States and the European Parliament have 
highlighted important loopholes in the ISDS proposed 
in ČETA.1, The European Commission’s failure to close 
these loopholes, while not applying the ‘Investment Court 
System’ to CETA, shows that the fundamental problems 
remain. This is another reason why CETA 
should not be signed.
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